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About A-c
Who arewe?

 We are progressing non-government organisation
based in East London, whose work is aimed at the
emergence of active citizens and good local
governance

Our focus areas?

 Local Governance and Access to land for sustainable
settlement development

www.afesis.org.za

http://www.afesis.org.za/


Point of Reference (NDP)

Active Citizenry

Effective 
Governme

nt

Strong 
Leadership



NATIONAL

PROVINCE

LOCAL

Police and justice, higher education and social 
grants

Basic education, housing and health

Basic services (water, sanitation, electricity, refuse 
removal)

Local level is the ultimate site of implementation and therefore the site of 

monitoring



POINT OF 

DECISION-

MAKING BY 

GOVERNMENT

Pre-decision 

PLANNING

Post-decision

IMPLEMENTTION

Citizen Participation Citizen Participation



Spaces for change

Invited Space

Invented 

Space
Networked Space



Predominant invited spaces

Pre-decision invited spaces Post decision invited spaces

Ward committees

IDP Fora

Sector Fora

Customer satisfaction surveys

Project Steering Committees

Ward committees

Service specific invited spaces 

Policing Fora

Clinic Committees

School Governing Bodies

Health Fora



Limitation with invited spaces

 Invited spaces tend to be filled with old and set

ways of doing things, entrenched hierarchies,

disabling assumptions and power relations that

produce undemocratic decisions.

 Those who enter invited spaces consciously or

unconsciously mimic the kinds of behaviour they

believe to be expected of them in order to gain

voice, acceptance and influence.

 Breaking this pattern requires intensive

investment in processes that restore to people a

sense of their own agency



Networked space idea

 I advocate for the creation at a local level of what in my
model I referred to as a networked space – where the
aim is shared and integrated planning, integrated
implementation and integrated learning.

 The needs to be a review of the existing legislation
towards this – at present, the PFMA doesn’t quite
support this

 There needs to be an investment towards a culture
change process. This could be done through civil
education, and some other process aimed at the civil
servants that must actively participate in these
sessions



 Solution-oriented spaces at a local level should ideally
be flexible, take the shape and form as informed by
the uniqueness of the issues to be addressed.

 History and our work has clearly showed that
parachuted models never really work.





Thank You


